
Ninj� Stea� Sush� Hous� Men�
235 S Burlington Ave, Hastings I-68901-5946, United States

(+1)4028343764 - http://www.ninjahastings.com

We might have the menu of Ninja Steak Sushi House from Hastings in the gallery. A menu can be found
further down. Are you currently at Ninja Steak Sushi House or planning a visit? Help us by publishing the menu

here. What User likes about Ninja Steak Sushi House:
Had a wonderful lunch with my son today at Ninja! The yellowtail and tuna were so fresh and the service was

spot on. Our needs were met every step of the experience. Kid-friendliness: They have a wonderful and
reasonably priced children’s menu and bentos that give the kids more variety. Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch
Price per person: $10–20 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 Recommended dishes: Yakiniku Beef Tip, S... read

more. What User doesn't like about Ninja Steak Sushi House:
Took a bunch of our friends here for dinner and found cockroaches around the building. Not to mention a couple
of the people in our party got food poisoning. Eat here at your own risk, just looking around there were several

health violations. This place really needs inspected by the health department ASAP to prevent others from
getting sick. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a

wheelchair or physical disabilities. Ninja Steak Sushi House from Hastings creates for you fine sushi (e.g., Nigiri
and Inside-Out), in addition to many other variations, always fresh with ingredients like fish, vegetables and

meat, and it's made with lots of fresh vegetables, fish and meat, healthy Japanese meals cooked.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sweet�
CHEESE CAKE

Appet�er
TEMPURA

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

WE HAVE

MISO

BEEF

YELLOWTAIL

CHEESE
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